ENTRIES CLOSE: MONDAY 23RD MARCH 2020

PARA DISTRICT OBEEDIENCE DOG CLUB INC

OBEEDIENCE TRIAL

To be held under the Constitution and Rules of the SACA Inc

SATURDAY 4TH APRIL 2020 at 10.00am

CLUB GROUNDS, JENKINS RESERVE, SAINTS ROAD, SALISBURY

Entry Fees:
$10.00

Catalogue:
$3.00 (also to be available on Dog Obedience South Australia Facebook page by Thursday 2nd April)

Order of Judging:
All rings simultaneously, except UDX before Utility and CCD before Novice

Trophies:
1st, 2nd and 3rd to CCD and Novice only

Sashes:
On Request

Paper entries to:
Ms Jess Hyson, 49 Strathaird Blvd, Smithfield SA 5114
(SSAE to be provided for return of receipt)

Online entries:
www.easydogentries.com

Phone: 0425 825 388

Judges
CCD & Novice: Irma Crews
Open A & Open B: Anne Twaddle
Utility: Jan Brabham
UDX & Utility: Kathy Millington
Reserve: Ros Kumela

The Club reserves the right to appoint a Reserve Judge if necessary

SACA Rep: Victor Jordan
Trial Manager: Julian Stokes
Vetting: By Committee.

Vetting Time: 9.15 am – 9.45 am. Bitches only without proof of desexing. All dogs must pass checkpoint by close.
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